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faTq/Sub:-Transportationoflivestock(includingPigs)byRail.
ed/Ref:-RailwayBoard'slettersno.TCR/2211/2018/01dt.11.10.2018.
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A copy of Railway Board's letter No. TCR/2211/2018/01 dt.11.10.2018 is enclosed

herewith for information and necessai.y action.
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No. TCRJ2211 /2018/01

I I .10.2t}1B

General managi=r.
All Indian Railways.
Sub:

Ref:

TraJtapoitEition t}f liT®Stot=k tinc]uding Pigs} by Flail.

Baand'a Rates Instructions No.g9 of 2000 dated 15.11,Z000; a
No.92 of Z001 dated 18.10.21]01.
****+

1.
Please find Enclcised c:opies of above referred Boardts Ftates Instruction
No`gg of 20D0 dated 15.11.2000 and Rates instTuctic]n Na.92 of 2001 dated
16.10,2001 along with its Enclo5ure5, regarding tranaportatiqn of animals
{including Pig§} by rajl.

I.

In c:ompliance to Transport of Animal Ftu[Es, 1978, F}romulE)ated under

Prevention oF Cruelty to Anima]§ Act 196q and verdict of trie Hon'bie Supreme
Court of lnclja in WP{t=} No.24 t]f Z004: guidelines issued vide Bt]ard's Plates
ln5truction5 E]re hereby reiterated to ensure Strict Compliandi= Of the Various
conditlons tic)mrTiunicated for transportation of anim=I§fljve§tock including pigs E]y
rail under the powers conferred by Clause {h} of Sub §ectit}n 2 Of Section aE of the
above mentioned Ac=t, 1960.

3.

Please ensure that the instructions are issued to all concerned staff 5o that

there i5 nD failure in implementatjon. Particular I:are need to be taken in respect of
loading t]f animal/livestock including pigs at all loading/unloading points,

4.
All other tem§ and condition§ §tipulaled in Rates Instruction Nci.gg of 200U
and B2 of 2001 Shall continue to apply unchanged.

DA ff PaEas.

Rjffi,##
Additional rmembar tcommereial)
{RailwEy Board]
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Eats= ,I n§tructjDn No.92 of 2Qqu
Government of lndi'a (BhaTEit 5arkar]
ministry of Railways tRail nhantralaya}
(Ftailway Board}
NO.TCBra2ii/2OODfi2

NEw Delhi, dated 16.10_2001

The General Managers {Comml},
All Indian F=ajlway§

Sub: Transportation t}f livestock {includjng Pigs} by rail.

Ref:Baard's
letter
Of
even
Instruction No.99 of 2000}.

nLimber

dated

15.1i.2000{Rafe

++*+**

ln continuation of Board-a letter of even number dated 15.11.2000{Rate
instruction No.gB of 200H}, please find enclosed a copy of Chapter Vlll and chapter
lx of Gazelle of India Extraordinary. part lt Section 3, Sub-Section {ii} published by
Mini5trv of Social Ju5ti[e and Empowerment. Notification dated 26rty3.2001
regarding trali§poHation Of Pjg§ by rail. AI§u find enclosed a copy Of dii]ft comection
Slip modifying Plule§ 403,404. 410. 411 a 417 of the t=oods Tariff No. 41 F]t.I Vt]L I
concerning tran§portatjon of livestock {lnclu'ding Pig5}.

A formal correction slip will be ,issued by the GEneral Secretary Indian
Railuray C onference As§t]cjatio n.
Orders regarding transportation of "pigs uwm have immediatE effect.

Please ensure Strict I:ompliance of various conditions mentioned in the above
referred chapters as also in the draft correetiBn 5!ip

Please ensure that the instruction are issued to all concernEd staff sc} that
there is no default in implementatian, Particular care need to be faked in respect of
all loading point ot livestock ancl their acknowledgement oT having received trlese
instruction be obtained. Cqmmercial Inspector `'at Headquarters of the Zdnal
PIElilway5 Should conduct periodical 5urpri§e clle¢k tc} verify compljancd clf these
instructions.

Please acknowledge receipt.
§d/{K.K. Sharma}

Director , Traffic Comm [{Flate§}
F3ai[way Board

DA:A§ above
. . . 2[-

fEIElqo.ItR/22ll/201B/1
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No.TCRI221#000/12

New I]elhi, dated 16.It},2B01

Copy for information to:
•
•
•
I

OSD§. All Indian Railways.
Ct}M, All Indian Railways
ExecutivE Director,CF115 Gha'nakyapur, New Delhi -23
Managing Diret:tor, Konkan F3ailway Corporation, BelapLIT Briavan. Sector 11
CBD Belapur New Mumba'i-400614
• . Director General] Flailway Staff College Vadodara.
I The Chiof Administrative officf=] F0l§ , Tilak Bridge, Northern FIailway. New
Delhi.

• . GS/incA, New Delhi. F'lease conTiect Board'5 letter of even numbE=r dated
15.11.200D{Ftate lnstrut:lic]n No 99 of 2000} and i§5ue necessary corlEction
Slip to Chapter lv of Goods Tariff No.41 Pt.I Vol. I a§ per draft correction Slip.

flleHth.Tt:R/Z=ll/1201B/1

-3Ftules under Prevention Of Cruelty to Animals Acld,1960.

Issued try the
Animal Welfalie Board of India

{E=fabli§hment by Government of lndja}
Madra§J600 018
Phone:456B01.452B03
NOTIFICATION

New Delhi] the 2Bth March. 2001

In exenei5e of powers conferred by New Delhi, the 26th March]2001 of Sub§ection{1} of Section 38 of the Prevention of Cruelty 1o Animals Act,1980 {59 of
1960] the Central GovBrnmE}nt hereby makes the fo!lc]wing rules,

Transport of Animals {Amendment} Rules, 2001
Chapter-VIll

TRAN§POFtT 0F PIGS BY FIAIL.

E5,

DBfinjtit]in-ln thj§ Chapter unless coritext otherwise requires. ['pigs uincludes

piglets hoglets and animals of pigs family.

88.

Duration of travel-Flules 87 oT 95 shall apply to the transport of pigs t}y rail
involving Jourlley of mt}rE} than Six hours.

87.

Health certifit:ate-[1} A valid health certificate by veterinary Doctor to the
effE:ct that the pigs are in a fit condition to I.ravel by rail and are not suifering
from illfet:tiou§ or contagious or parasitic di§ea§e. shall acocimpany each
con5ignmEnt in the transport Qf pigs by rail.

{2}

ln

Shall

the absence of oerlificate under 5qbTrule{1}] the carrier {Railway}

rEfLi§e to accept the ennsienmEnt for transport.

{3}

The certificate under Sub rule{1} Shall be in a from §pecifiBd in 5chedulB
K{Copy attached}.

88.

IndentirL€ation
chapter

this

of consignor and

consignee-

For triE purpose of

{a} Each consignment Shall bear a lable Showing in bold rt=d lettEr§ the name,
addre§5 and telephonE nLlmber tit .any} of the I:on§ignor and consignee. the

number and type of pigs being transported arld quantity of ratit}n§ and food
provided to them
[E]} The consignee shall E]e infe[med in ;dvance about the wagon{5} in which the
cc]nsignment of p[g§ i§ bEing Sent and its likely arriual time.

filENti.T[R/22ll/201El/I
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{c} The con5ignmgnt of pigs Shall bE backed by the nerd lraiil and Shall not
be_
detained after the Consignment i§ accepted ft]r booking

89.

First aid-ln transport oT pigs by rail,

{a}

first and equipmernt5hall acthmpany the pjg§.

{b}

Suitable ramps Shall be provided for loading and unlt}ading the pigs.

{c}

in the case of railway wagon when the loading or unloading i5 done
qn the platform the dropped door of the wagc]n shall be used a§ a
ramp.
Group of pigs -ln trEinsport of pigs by rail. make young 5tDck shall not

90.

-

be mixed with female §tDck in the sane compartment.
Facility of fond and water-ln transport of pigs by Tail suffiGient food
and foddEr shall be t=arried to lS§l during the jDumey and watering

91.

facility shall be prov'ided at regular interv315.

92.

Padding of floor during travel- ln transport of piE|§ by rail material
for padding Such as Straw Shall be placed on the floor to avoid injiJry jf
an animal lies down. and this Shall I)a nt}t le§§ than 5 cm thick.

93.

Ban on fettering-ln transport of pigs by rail, the animals Shall nc]t
be fettered unless therE is risk of their jumping out and their led§ sriall
nt]t be tied down.

Space requirement during rail travel-In transport c}f pigs by rail-

84,

No railway wagon shall al=commodate more than the number
of Pigs a5 Specified in the table below:

Broad GaLIge

Metre Gauge

NarrowGauqe

Area tif wagon -Area ofwagart

Area of wagon -Area Of wagon

Not alloued

Lessthan21.1

LB§5 thE]n 12.5

Square Mt.
NO. Ofpi8s

MoretrLan21.1

Square Mt.

Square Mt.

NO. Or pigs

NO. Or pigs

NO, clf pigs

2530

3550

filt!No.TCR/Zzll/ZI)lB/I

EfimE

HEEHEj

lEEREmHEE x::=HT I

MBra than lz.5

Square Mt.

„

r
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{b} adequate ventilation -shall be provided in every wagon and the upper door Of one
Side of wagon Shall be kept open and properly fixed and the LippEr dmr of the
wagt]n shall have wire gauge closely weldEd mesh arrangements to prevent buminE

cinders from the engines entering the wagon and lEading lo fire brBakout.
CHAPTER IX
M15CELLJINEOUS

9G.

Iaaue oT certirlcate before trahspl]rfution:-

{1] A valid certificate issued by an officer or any person or Animal Welfare
Olgani§atic}n duly recognised and authorised for this purpose by tha Animal WelfE]re
Board Of India or the Central Government Shall be procured by any person making
transport Of any animal before transportation of Such animal verifying that all the
relevant Central and State Acts, rLile§ and orders pertaining to the sajd animals

including the rules relating to traii§port of Such aninals have been duly c:omplied
with and that the animal is not being tran§pc}rted for any purpose contrary tD' the
provision t}f any law.

{2} In the ab§Ence of Such EErtificale, the [arrier' shall refuse to act:ept the
ounsignmEnt for tran§F]ort,

Eli]lanation:- Ft]r the purpose of this rulE the certificatE shall be issued in §Llch
form a§ Ihay bE Specified for this piirpose by the Central Government.

97. Cancellation of permit or authorifat[®n for tranaporl:I
{1}

ln the event t}f contravention or nan €c}mpliant# t]f any qf the rules
I:ontajned in these rule for transport of animals] if it is pc)inted out in
writing by any .c]ffioer or per§on5 Br Animal Vvelfare Opganisation

fluthorised for this purpose by the Animal Welfare Board of India or
thE Central Government, then any permit or authori§ation issLled for
such lran§porl shall be immediEitely GanGelled by the concerned
authority and it shall be the duty of the police to stop the funher
transport even from the intermediary 5tatic}n and proceed against the
said offenders and dEal "rith the animal in accordariGe with law,
{2}

The custody of the animals immediately after unlt]ading from the rail
wagori5 shall` be given to thE +iuthDri§ed Animal Welfare Orgaiiisation
if available, till the competent authority or the rTiagi§trate having

jurisdiction decides about tliei+ c:are and upkeep.

fi]eHnltR/±211/£tlla/1
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98. GahBral conditions of trarlBF]ort:-

(11 Animals to be tran§porfed Shall bE liealthy and in good condition and Sueh
animals shall be examined by a veterinary doctor for freedcim from infectious

diseases and their fitne§§ to undertake the iaumey; proviqed that the nEiture and
duration of the proposed joLlmey shall bE tEiken into account while deciding uF]on

the degree Of fitness.
{2} An an'lmal which is unfit for transport Shall not bE transported and the animals
who are new born. diseased, blind emaciated. lame, fatigued or having given birth
during the preceding Seventy two hours or likely to give birth during transport §hal]

not be transported.
{3} Pregnant and very young animals shall not be mixed with other animals
during transport`
{4} Different classes of animals Sha]l be kept seF]arately during tranapt}rt

{5} Diseased animals, whenever transpl]rted for treatment, Shall nit be mixEd
with otlier anima!S.

{6} TroublE§ome animals Shall bE given tranquiliser§ bEfore loading during
tran§port`
[7} Animals shall be transported in their tin-farm Social gmaup5 {establiahEd

atleast olie week prior to journey.}

xxxxxxx
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SCHEDULE K
{Eee rule a7{3}

ELFI0FORM.A FC}FI CEFITIFICATE 0F FITNES§ T0 TRAVEL PIGS

tThia Certificate shoijld be Completed and Signed by Vjterinary doctor}

Date and time of examinatia`n

Species c}f Animals

Number of Animals

I hereby t:ertify that I have read Rules €8 to 95 in
C:hapter Vlll of the transport of Animals Plule§, 197E.
1.

2.

That at triE reqLle5t of (cbsignor}

examined the abt]ve mentioned animals rlot more than 12
hours E}efBre their departure
That each appeart±d to be in a fit condition to travel by rail
and is nc}t 5howinB §ign§ of any infectious ar t=ontagiou§

or parasitic disease {§} and that it has bean vaccinated
agElirist any infectious or colitEigiou§ di§ea§e {§}.

3.

That tlie animals were adEquately fed and watered forthe

4.

purpose of the joLlrney.
That the EinimalE have been vaccinated.
{a} Type of vaccine {§}:

{b} Date of vaccination:

nato
Signed
Address
Qualification

Seal {Stamp)

Note: The principal rules uere published in Gazette Of India
vide Gcivemment of India, Ministry of Agrit:ulture and Irrigation
{Department ot Agriculture}, Krishi Ehavan. New Delhl number 186t70 LDl datEd 23 . 3.197a.
fuE "o.TCH/Zzl I/ZDi8/I

Pape fl

-aDraft Correction Slip No.

IJated

.2qo 1

I:haptor lv of Goods tariff No. 41, Pt,I, Vol.I- fulea and rates for Livatock and
ath®r animals,
Page- 64. Flule-403: Substitute the rirst three ELentenBes of first I)arm of tlie
Rule a3 under:

Ftule+03. Attendants, Fodder, but;kets, efe.-I No consignments Of hvestock and
other animals will be accepted for ennveyance LJnlefs each wagon load of animals
is accompanied by an attendant or attendants, act=ording to GircumEtancE§ a§
specified below ad with fodder to feed the animals on the journey, and at least two
drLim5 are providing Each 4-wheeled or 6-wheEled wagoii§ and four drLlms and a
wheeler wagon to store water from whieh the animals can be given water, The
attendant shall fill up these drums at the loE]ding station and also refill them
whenever the train i6 provided suitable stoppage. The fodder ]buGket and drums
will be carried tree, vide Flule NO. 416 The attenc]ant or attendants will al5D t]e

carried free a5 per scale given below:"

Page-B5-Insert the following a3 Rule 4D4A below the .]cisting Rule 404=
Flula-404A. TranSptlrtation -Vvhile transporting cattle {cawE. bulls, bLilloctsT

bilffaloes, yaks and calues} by train, Flailway Administrations are required to
observe the following Rules ]ajd down in the Transport of Animals Rules,197B
framed by the Government of India, Minjst'ry of Agriculture and Irrigation.

1.

While submitting the fo"arding Note for the cattle consignment, the consignor
Shall indicate llis full addre§§ as also that of thE t=onsignee and al§t] furnish a
Statement on the compliEinGB of the follt]wing items:-

{a}

The consignt]r Shall submit a valid certificate issued by a qualified veterinary
surgeon to the effect that the Cattle are in fit condition tD travel by rail and are
not suffering from any }nfectioLi§, contagious t]r parasitic di=eE§e End that they
have been vaccinated ±gE]in5t rinder|]e§t Eind any other infectious. cDntagiou§
or parasitic disease. The degree ot filne5§ will be decided taking into actmunt
the approximate journey period. ThE celtificate shall be in the ft]rm {CLEp]£
ELnclo§LE±} Specified under the Tran§portatjDn t]f Anima]§-Flu]e=,1978 and i§

also notified in the Goeds tariff a§ Appendix 1/14.
tb}

The cosigner 5h3ll provide a label on each wagt}n Showing in bold rd letters,

the name, address and telephone No. {if any} of the consignor and consignee,
the number and type of cattle being transportBd and quantity c}f rations and
food provided.

He will also indit=ate in the label the certifiEatE number with

date js§ued by thE Veterinary Surgeon.

fileNthTCR/Z2ll/20lB/1
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The I;onsignor Shall also arrange Eending attendants {s}. He will provide a
declaration that attendants {s} act;ompanying the cattle will look aifer the well
being of the cattle during transit a5 reduiTed under Section 3 of the Preuention

of cruelty to Animals Act, 19t5tl. Such attendants will be allowed to travel free
Of Charge if they travel i.n the same vragon accompanying the animals, The

attendants will be allouecl to travel on furnishing an un§tamped Indemnity
Note [ a§ bar proforma at Appendi'x 1/1t]} ct}uering the risk to the Ftailway§ for
any injury or death cause,d to Such attendants during 5u€h travel in goods
wagons as well a§ covering the risk of the Rai]way§ against ally dElmage or
loss arising from fire caused by Smoking, eot]king or carryinE] of open light
mineral oil lamp including hurricane lantern E]y sllch attendant,

{d}

The consignor shall Eil§o ensure that veterinary first aid equipment is provided
with the attendants in each wagon.

te}

THE con§jgnor shall also intDrm the consignee about the train in "hich the
tx}n§ignment of cattle i§ being di§pat[hed and its likely arrival time in
advanl:e.

tf}

The consignor Shall not lc]ad catllE more than the numbE}r Stipulated ln the
modified rule 411 {2] (all while loading in wagons. consignor Shall ensure

that the I:attle are positioned parallBl to rails facing each other. Twt] breast
bars shaH be provided by him in 4-wheeler and 6,whaler wagons and foLlr

breast bars in a-wheeler wagons.
{g}

The consignor shall also providB ramp or ramps in adequate numbers to
fEiGililate disembarkation jii exigency. The ramps should be 5 metros long and
1.5 metre§ wide] and strongly built without any gaps or holes in it.

{h}

The con§ignDr Shall provide padding such as Straw on the floor of the wagoll5
to avoid injury to the I:attle. The padding Shall nt]t bE less than G Cm. thic:k.

{i}

The consignor Shall providE the attendants with ratit]n§ for the catt[a during
the journey in adequate quantity tEiking into a[t:aunt Eill exigencies.

ti}

C:Eitt[e Shall be loaded after theyarE prc}pErlyfed and given water.

{k}

The Gon5ignor Should in§trut:I thE ate.idanl lo ensure adeqiiate ventilation for
the cattle during transit and take net;e§sary Steps against firie hEizard§. they
mii5I keep the wagon doors propErly latched .

{[}

The attE=ndanL Shall milk tha'.`tattle in milk at lE=a=t twice a day and the calves
shall be given' sufficient quEinti-ty otmilk to drink.

fi]::="£I\[:"o&:]cNO`\8e(");ap-
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{m}The consignor is also required to obtain a certificate from the district
Magistrate or an authorized State Government official granting clearance to

the movement of the cattlE from the 5tEite lo another destination .
{n} Ftailway Administration Shall allow loading and unloading Of cattle only at Such
§talion5 or goods sheds tlia[ are provided with high level platforms.

{o} Fiailway Administration aha[I also provide watering arrangements at all such
statiqn§/platforms where loading ar unloading of t=anle normally takes plE]c:E,
{P] WhilE booking the con§iE]nment, Ftailway Staff shall §upervl5e the loading and
ensure that numl]er of cattlE} lc}ading EaGli wagon do not exceed thB number

allowed under modifed Flule'41l (2} ta},
viewed Seriously.

Any lapse in this regEird Shall be

tq) Flailway Administration Shall make best efforts to provide adequatF halt
tTajn§ after a journey of 10 to 12 hours to enable the Eittendants to draw water
from the Station to refill the drums.
tr} The §fation Manager at dEstinatit]n Shall take a deE=laration from the

consignee before delivery that the Cattle are not meant for slaugliter. if the-re
is a ban on cow slaughter in the State.
{s] The Flailway staff Shall liot acoepl the cattle con§ignmEnt§ for transport in
absent:a Bf any of trie required documents i.e.:-

{a} Forwarding Note

{b) Indemnity Note I:overing all the attendants and all the wagons a5 per
Appendix 1/10.

(c] Certificate of the qualified Veterinary Surgeon covering all the animals a§
per Appendix 1/14.

td} Certificate from the State Gotrernment Authorities te.g. district Nlagi§hate}
allowing suBh move.iients.
{e} Export permit Of the Government. if the coli§ignment i§ booked to a fore`ngn
countryr along with defai]5 of LC. and atrier documents.

{f} Declaration of compliant:a as stipulated under Pule 404 A. {1 }
Page GG, Rule 410 Ill: The woTd§ utclas§ 220-a"appearing in 4th ljrie Of tlii5

Ftule bE amended to read a§ .Cla§E 220" w.e.i. 1.4.200D

Page 1 I
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PageJ6E. Ru[0 410 t2} {a}: F}evise the number of pigs mentioned in the PILile as

under:

Gauge

Numl]E]r of pigs
• troviEed

Broad Gauge
Animals loaded jn a 4-wheeled waEon.
An!malB loaded jn a a-wheeled wad:;;I

35
50

RAtitrG GaLiaE

Animals loaded in a 4-wheeled wagon.
Animals loaded in a a-wheeled waE]on.

Z5

35
Not allt]wed

Narrow. Gauge

The existing numbers of Sheep and goats as spEcifiEd in the Rule remain
unchanged.
Page-G7-Insert the following Ftule a3 410A below triE existing Fiule 410:
Rule-410A.

TranEF]ortation-\ While traninorting pigs {im=luding piglets, hogs,

hoglets and animals of pigs family} by Rail, Railway Administration are required to
Db§erve thB ft]llowing FIulEfs laid down in transport of animals. Plules 2001 framed
by Government Df India, Ministry of social Justice a EmF]owerment, in exEreise of
powers conferred by Sub-seElion 38 t]f preuenlic}n tt} Cruelty to Animals Act, 1980
(59 t}f lgBO):-

{1 } HE]altli certificate-{a} A valid certif'icatE by a veterinary doctor fo the effect that
the pigs are in a fit condition to travel by rail and are nt]t suffering from any
infe[tious. contagit]u§ or parasitic disease, shall accompany each cen§ignmBnt
in the transport nf pigs by rail.

{b} ln the absence of a certificate under Sub-rule {a}, the Raiinay Shall refuse to
accept the con5ignmgnt for transport. {C} The certificate under sub rule {a}
shall be as per proforma {Appendix 1/15}.

{2} ldentificalibn of con5igrior and consignee-Each consignment shall bear a
label showing in bold red letters the name. addre55 Eind tjlephone number { if
'any) t}f the cDnsiE]mr and Consignee, the nilmE]er and type Bf pigs being

transported and quantity of rations and food provided to them. The consignee
infol"ed in advance about the wagons the consignment of pigs i§ being send
and its likely arrival time. The oonsignmE=nt

shall be booked by the next train

and Shall not be detained after the ennsignment is accepted for booking.

+
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(3}
First aid -First aid equipment shall accompany the pigs] suiteble ramps aha-ll
be provided for loading and unloading the pigs and in the case opt a railway wagon,
when the loading or unloading i§ done on the platform tlie dropped door of the wagon

shall bE used as a ramp.
{4)
Group oT pigs-Make young Stock Shall mt be mixed with female stock in the
same wagon.
t5}
Fa¢itify of food antl water-Sufficient food and fcidder shall be carried to [a5t
during the journey and watering facility §hall be provided at regular intervals.
(6|

Padding affloDr during travel -Material for padding. such as straw] Shall bE

placed dn the floor to avoid injiiry iT an animal [ie§ down, and this shall be not less

than 5 on. thick,
t7|

Ban on fottoring - The animals shall not be fettered unle§§ there is risk Of

their jumping out and their legs shall not be tied down,

|E}
§pacB roquiroment during rail travel - No railway wagon Shall
accommodate morfe than the number of pigs aB Specified in Plule 410t2){a} above.
Parcel vans {SLR§} shall not be used for carriage of Pigs. AdeqLiate ventilation Shall
be provided in every wagon and the Llpper door of one Side oT wagon shall be kept
open and properly fitted and the upper door of the wagon Shall hElve wire gauge
• clo§ely welded mesh arrangements to prevent burning GindEr5 from the engines en
fering the wagc}n§ and leading lt] fire breakout.
Pag® 67 Rule 411{1}: The words Glass u220-B" appearing in 4un line of this rule be
amended to read as C}las§ u200" w.e.f. 1.4.2000.

Page 68 -Rule 411t2| ta|: Pevi§e the number of catlles mentioned ln the Rule a§
under:

BG4- mG4- NG4-

wheeler

wheeler

wheeler

Horned cattle

10

6

4

Calves and gut:kling5 of Horr..ed cattle

15

10

6

Adult cattle with Sucklings

8

4

I

Donkeys

12

10

8

Hor§e§

a

6

4

Ponies and mules

10

8

6

Note: The number of cattle to be loaded w ill be 1.5 timB§ of the above riumber§ in
respect of 6-wheelEr waEt]n5 and 2 times of the above number in respect of 8wheeler wagons.
rileNa.TTR/Z2ll/2I]1E/1
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The existing comrTients {?I {b} appearing in page 88-70 rerTiain unchangec],

Page-71
Rul4 -417

Insert the fchlowing Ftule as 417 l]arow the exi§tinq F{ul® 41E:
GeriEmal

LJirarTient and conditions for aniriiial§ {t=at(Ie a Pigs|

tran5pohation=
(1}

Issue of certificate beforEi tran3portatiori I
tat .

A vaHd certificate is§ued' by an officer or any person or Aiiimal lhlelfare
Organisation duly rEcogntred and authorised for this pLirposE by the
Animal Wenare Board Of India or the Central t3overnment shall be

pmaENred dy any persori making transport of any animals bofore
transportation Of such aninial verifying that all the releirant Central and
slate Acts, rules and orders pertaining to the Saic] animals including the
rules relating tD transport Of such animals have been duly complied wth
and that the aniiTial j5 not being transported for any purpose cDnhary to the
provision of any law.

{b]

ln the absence of Such cErtificate. the raihaiay Shall refuse to accept the
consignment for transport.

E]tplanation: - For the purpose t]f this rule the certificate shall be issued in sLich
form a§ may be specified for tlii§ purpose by the Central Go\ternment.

{2} Canc®IIatiDn of permit or allthorizition for transport:I
ln the event of conhaventjon or nun compliance of any Of the rules contained
in these rule for transport of ariimals. if it i§ pointed out in `m.iting by any officer

or parsons or Animal WElfare OrEanisEition aijthorised for this pulpose by the
A"mEII Welfare Board af India or the Central Government. then any permit or
authorization i§sLied from such transport §Iiall be Immediately fineelled by the
concerned authority and it shall be the duty Of the pt]Hce to §tap the further
transport gil/en from the intermediatEly station and proceed against the
consigiit}r and deal with the animal in accl]rdance wth law. Tht= t=ustody of the

animals immediately after unloading from the rail wagons shall be gi`ren to the
authori5ed Animal Welfare Organisation if avaHable. tin the EompetEnt
authorit]r or the Magistrate having juriedichon decides about their care and
upkeep-

(3| Ctw couditione:
{a}Animals to be transported shall be healthy and in goad condition E.nd such
animals shaft bE e>{amined by a VEterinary Doctor for freedom from infchious
diseases and their fitness to undertal{e the journey; provided that the nature
and duration Of the prc]posed journey §IiaM be ta]{en into acoouiit while
deciding upon the degree of.fitnes§` -..

s=rfuc"R¥Tli=:1=:¥=;'i::.,~©.,,.EEEEEEE_
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{b}

An animEil which i5 unfit for transport Shall not be transported and the
a\nimal5 who are riew bum, di§ea§ed, blind emat=iatecl, lame] fatigued or
having given birth during the preceding seventy two liouTs or likely to give
birth during transport Shall nt]t be tran5porfed.

{a}

tb)

Pregnant and very young aniinals Shall not bE mixEd with other animals
during transport
Different I:Ia§§e§ ofanimal§ Shall be kept Separately during transport.

{c}

Diseased animals, wheneiier transported for treatment, shall not be mixi=d
with other animals;

{d}

Trouble§oma animals Shall be given tranquiliseT5 before loading during
transport.

{e}

Animals Shall be transported in their on-farm social groilps {e5tablished
at[ea§t one week pTjor to jQUTney.}

fi]e"o.TCH/Zzl1/Z01El/I
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APPEN'DIX1/14

EEE]FORMA FOR cERTiFlcATE pF FiTNEss OF cAiTLE roTiiEft
THAN PIGst FOR TRANSPORTATI0 BY PIAIL
{Under Ftule 47, Schedule H ofTransportofAninale Rules,197B}

.

This Certificate choi]id be completed and §isned by a qLlalified
vEtErinay sunget]n.
Date and time Of Examination

Species t]f Animals

Number of Railway

number of Cattle

Sex
Breed and identification marks, if any
TransportEd from

Ta

I hereby certify that I have read Rules 86 to gE in Chapter
Vl]I Bf the transport c]f Animals FIule5.197a.

5.

6,

I examined
That at the request of
the at}ove menlionEd animals not more than 12 hours
before their departure
That each appeared lo be in a fit condition tq travel l]y rail
and is not §ht}wing Signs of any infectious or coritEigioLls or

parasitic disease {S} and that it has been vaccinated
agEiinst any infectious or Contagious di5ea5e {5}.

7.
a.

Tliat the animals were adequately fed and watered fcir the
purpose Df the journey.
That the animals have been vEit2cinated.
{¢} Type of vaccine {§): -

{d} Date of vaccination:

` Date

Signed

Address
Qualification
Flegi§tration No.

Seal
.\

;le=#:i"::/:a, ,8gfbe)`®. ®
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APPENDIX1/15

EEQE±E±±±±±=±=E=:=:E±=E£E±!=i!EEE-±E±±EEEEE
{ThiE c:Ertificate Should bE I:omplEted and Signed by Veterinary docton

I]ate and timf= of exam[nation

Species of Animals

Number of Animals

Sex
I hereby certify that I havB read Rules 86 to 95 in Chapter
Vlll Of the transport t}f Animals FtulEs,1978.
I Examined

9.

That atthe request ot{cosignon
the above mentioned anima!5 not more than 12 hours
before their depEirture

10.

Thateach appeared to be in afit condrtionto travel by it]il
and is ncit Showing §ign5 of any infeGtiou€ or contagious or
para5itiG disease {§} and that it has been vEiccinated
against any infectious or contagious di§ea§e [S}

11.

That the animals uere adequE.tely fed and watered forthe

12.

purpose of the joiJmey.
That the anirial§ have bEen vaccinated,
{e} Type of vaccine {s]:
{f}-Date of vaceinatit]n:

Date
SignBd

Address
QualifiGatidn

Seal {Stamp}

Note: The principal rules nero published in Gazette of India
vide

Gt]vernment

of

lntliEi,

Mini§try af Agriculture

arid

lrrigatlt}n

{Department Of AgriEulture}, Itrishl Bhavan, New Delhi number 18-Br70
LDl dated 23.3,197E.
Page 1 7
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Authc.rity: Railway BOElrd'§ letter No.TGFU2211/2000/12 dated 15,11.2000.

{Rate§ Instructions No.9g of Z000}
Effective frqm 15.11.200

No.TCFt/2Z11H000/12 dated 16.10.2001 } {Rates Instruction Na.92 of 2001 }.

Effective from 16.10,2001.

(§d/-]
{K.I(. §harma)
Director Traffic t=i]mml. {FtateE}
.Flailway Board

xxxxxxxx
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Rates lilstruction No. 99 t]f 2000
HTIIT "llHTIltGOVERN"ENT 0F INDIA}

tFT jiTTm(M]HISTRY 0F RAILWAV§|

]H H (FIAILWAY BOARD)
No.TCR/2211/2000/12

New Delhi. dated 15.11.2000.

General RAanager3 {Comml.I
All Indian Railways

Sub: Tran§portatipn af livegtot:k [including Pigs} by rail.
Vvhile tranaporting aninals by train, Railway Adminl§Irations are required to
obsBrvE the tl]ndition§ laid down in the Trarisport of Animals, FIuleg,197E framed by
the Gout. Df India. Ministry of Agriculture Eind Irrigation in exericise of the powers
Conferred by I:lau§e{h} of sub-Betlion 2 of Section 38 of the PrevEantion Of Cruelty to
Animals Act] 18B0 {59 of lgfio}. A ct]py of the tran§porf of Animals Rules 1978 i§
annexed with tliis letter,

2.
Special emphasis may be laid to the ob§emance of the following in§tructian§ in
reE|ard to transportation Of cattle {cow, bulls, bullocks, buffaloes, yaks and calves} by
rail:-

t[}

##Tabu:r5::kFi::'ew]iFb:ea§b::E:::.]n b!ifelent typ"I wagons with or

Horned cattle
Cawe5 and sucklings of
Horned cattle
Adult cattle with sucklings

BGMG
106

15

10

8

ln no cage, the number of cattle loadBd in a 4-wheelerwagon shall excEed the above
mentioned quantity. In case of a-wheEler wagt}n§, the number will be double the above
quantity and in case of 6-wheeler wagons, the number will be 1.5 times moi.a.

{ii}

The consignor i5 required to fulfil the fol]Dwing Gondition5I while offering

[atlle traffic for movement by rail from one place to another:...2+

haE€ 19
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a. While Submitting the forwarding note for the cattle consignment, the'con§iE]nor
Shall indic:ale his fL]ll Eiddre§s a5 well a§ full address of the t=onsignee and also

furnish a statement on the inmpliance Of the following items.

b. The consigrlor Shall submit a valid cErtifitrate i55ued by a qualified veterinary

Burgeon to the Effect that the cattle are in a fit condition to travel by rail and are
not Suffering from Einy infectiqus, confagioi]E t]r para§itiG disease End that they
liave been vacl=inated against rinderpe§t Eind any other infectious contEigious or
para§iliE disease. The ceitificate Shall bE in thE form specified under the
Tran§pnhalio.n of Animls Rules 1978 {enpu enc:]o§ed}.

e. The oun§ignor Sliall provide a label aroLind the neck of each cattle showing in
bolt] red letters. the name, addre55 and telephone number {if any} of the
mn§ignor and consignee. the number and type of cattle being transported and
quantity of rations and ft]od provided. He will also indicate irl trlE labs the
certificate riumber with date issued by the vEtErinary surgeon,

d. The consignor shall alEt] arrange Sending One attendant for a 4-wheeler wagon
and G-whEeler wagon and two attendants for an 8-wheeler wagon who will
accompany the animals all throljgh transit furnishing their names and indemnity
bonds as required ft}r the purpose covering the risk to the Railways for any
injury or death cau§Ed tt} Such attendants during Such travel in goods wagons
E§ well a5 covering the risk t}f the F3aihoay§ agajn§t any damage or ]QS§ arising
from fir c:au5ed by Smoking, cooking t}r carrying t}f open light mirleral oil lamp
including hurricane lantern by Such attendant. The consignor will provide E]
declaration that these attendants accompanying the cattle will look after the well
being of the cattle during transit a5 required under Section 3 t}f the PrBvehtion of
Cruelty to Animals Act] 1E)BO. Such attendants urill be allowed to travel free i
charge if they travel in the same wagon at}companying the animals.

a, The consignor shall al§D en§ui.a that veterinary first aid equipment are provided
with triE atlendant§ in each wagon.
f.

The consignor Shall also inform the oDnsignee about the train in which the
consignment t]f cattlE i§ being dispatched and its likely arrival time in advance. .

a, Tlle cori§ignor Shall nt}t lt]ad cattle mare than the number of Stipulated in para
2{i] above, While loading in wagons, consigncir shall ensure that the I:atlle are
positit]ned parallel to the rails facing each other. Two breast bars shall bE
prciv[ded by him in 4-wheeler and a-wheeler wagons and 4 blieaEt bars in a~
wheelEr wagon.

I.-- 3/-

Thee ZO
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h. The cerisignor Shall also provide ramp or ramps in adequate nLJmbEr= to
facilitate disembarkation in exigEney. The ramps should be 5 mtr long and 1.5
mtr wide and strongly built witht]ut any gaps or holE§ in il.

i.

Consignor Shall provide padding such a§ §tra" Dn the floor of the wagt]nE ta
avoid injury to the cattle` Th\e padding shall not be le5§ than 6 cm thick.

j.

The ct}n§ignor shall provide the attendants with rations for the cattle during tr]e
journey in adequate quantity taking into account all Ej{igencies.

k. Cattle shall be loaded after they are properly fed and given water.

I.

The consignor should instruct the attenclant to ensure adequate ventilation for
the Cattle during transit and take nece§§ary §tEp§ against fire hazard. The milst
keep the wagon doors properly latEhed.

in. The I:ori§ignor shall also ensure that at least two drums are prpwided in Each 4wheeler or 6-wheeler wagons and 4 drums in and a-wheeler wagc}n to store
water for thB tHttle during transit. The attendant shall fill up these drums at the
loading station and E]15o refill them whenever the train is provided Suitable
stoppaBe`

n. ThE attendant sllE±ll milk the cEittlE in milk at least twice a day and the calves
shall be given sufficient qualitity of to drink.

a. The €on5ignor i§ also required to obtain a certifitHte from the District Magj5trate
or an authorized state Gt]ut. c}fflcial granting clearance to the mouement of cattle

from the state to ant}ther destination.

`

{iii]
IIailway Admini§tration shall allow loading and unloading of cattle only at such
stations c]r goods sheds that are provided with high levBl platforms.

{lv}
F=ailuny Administration shall also providE watering arrangements at all such
Stations/platforms where loEiding or unloading ot cattle riorma[ly fakes place.

[v)

nyhile booking the consignment, RailwEiy Staff shall supervise the loading and

en§u're that the number Of cattle loadecl in each wagon are not in exce5S of the
quantity allowed in para 2{i}.
. . . 4/Pi]ge 21
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14.

The Fzailway staff Shall not accept the consignment ft]r transport in absence ot
all the riE=quired dd[umentg i.a.:-

1. Ft]"arding note
2, Indemnity EIDnd covering all the attendants and all the wagons
3. tertifiGate t]f the qualified veteririary Surgeon cowering all the animals.
4. I;ertifiGate from the State Govt. authorities
Magi5trate} allowing such movement.

{for example

Distrit=t

5. Expoil permit of the Gout., if the ccin§ignment is booked fa a foreign
country. albng with details t]f L.C. .and other documents.
E. Declarations as stipulated under pare 2tii} and ta] and {d} above,

{vi}
Flailmay Administration shall mal{e best effort to provide adequate haft to such
trains after a journey t]f 1 D tt} 12 hours to enable the attendants fo drEiw water from
the Station to refill the drums.

tvii}
The Station Manager Elf destination shall take a declaration from the
cDn§ignee before delivery that the cattle are not meant for §Iaughter, if there is a ban
on I:t]w slaughter in the State.

ThE=§e inftrut:tions Shall c;one into Effect from

01.12.2000,

Sd/.
{K,K. §harma}

Director Traffic I omml. {FIate§}
Railway Board.

Page 2Z
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New Delhi, dated 15,11,20DO.

Copy to:-

1, Chief Operating Managers, All Indian F=ailway5,
2. EEcutive Director] CF=15[ Chanakya puri] New Delhi -23.

3. Managing Director, Kankan F{aihay. BE]Epur Bhavan, Sector-1l CBD
BElapur, New Mumbai400G14.
4. Director General. FIaiway Staff C-ollege. Vadodara,
5. The Chief Admini5tratjve OfflEer, F015, Northern F=ailtryay. Tilak Bridge[
Mahabt Road, New Delhi.
8, OSDs. All Indian Jlailwy§.
7. General §ecretEiry. IR[A, New Delhi.

8d'{K.K. §harma}

Di rector Traffic I Dmml.{Flates}
Railway Board.

copy to:- PS/MR, PS"SFt (OR}, PS/M§R{D}.
PPS/MTr PPS to: AM(C]| AM(T),
EDTT{F}, EDIT{SJ, EDIT{M}, EDF{C}, EDTft, I]FC
IT-]l. TC{FM} & FC= Branches of FlaihAray Board.

fLLE Ho.TCF(/2211/2d lB/I
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COPYPluLE§ UNDEFt PFtEVENTI0N 0F C:FtuELTY T0 ANIMALS AC:T.1960,
l§SUED BY:

ANIMAL WELFARE B0AftD 0F INDIA
[ESTABLISHED BY GOVERNMENT 0F INDIA}

MADRAsfiooo18
PhoneEi; 456801, 452903.
No.1B-6#0-LDI

GOVEftNMENT 0F INDIA

MINSTFtY 0F AGFtlcuLTURE a IRRIGATloN
{DepartmenlLfABriGulture}
Krishj BHavan, New Delhi-1

Dated 23.03.78
NOT]FICATloN
ln ext2rei§e c*f the powers conferred by clause {h} of Sub-Section {20 t}f Section 3E of
the Prevention Of CruE2lty lo Animals Act.1990 t5g qf 19800: lhe Central Government
hereby makes the following rulEs] the Same having been previaou§ly published as
required by the said Section, namely:Transport Of Animals. Rules.197E

CHAPTER-lv

TPIAN§PORT 0F CATTLE
46, Rules 47 to 56 Shall apply tD the transport by rail or of cows, bullg, bullocks,
buffaloE§. yaks and calves. {hereinaf[er in these rulE§ referred to as {Catlle}.
47.
{a}. A valid certific:ate by a qualified vElerinary surgeon to the Effect that the
cattle are in a fit ccinditit]n to travel by rail t]r roat] and are not suifering from any
infectious or-ccintagious or parasitic diseases and that they have been vaccinated
against rinderpest and any other infeGtiou5 or contagious or parasitic di§ease§ chall

accompariy each consignment.

[b} ln the ab5enEe Df Bu¢h a I:ertifit=ate, the carrier shall refuse fo accept the
consignment for transport.

{c} The tErtificEite shall bE in the form §pEGified in Schedule-H
. . , 2 '-
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48,

Veterinary first-aid equipment Shall aocompany all batchEs of cattle.

49.
[a]
Each consbnment Shall bear a lable showing in bold red lE}tters the
name, addre§§ and telephone number {if any} of the consignor and consignee the
nrumber and types of cE)tLle bering tran§F]orted and quantity c]f rations and food

provided

{b}

The consignee shall be informed about the traiTi or vehicle in which the
consignment of cattle j§ bEing Sent and its arrival time in advance.

{c}

The consignme-nt of cattle Shall be booked by the next train or vehicle
and Shall not be detained after the consignment i5 accepted for
booking.

50
The average space provided per cattle in Ftailway wagon or vehicle shall not
be le§§ thah two 5qLJare metTes.

51.

tat

Suitable rope and platfom"hould be used for loading cattle from

vehicles.

{b]

ln case of railway wagon the dropped door of the wagon may be used

as ramp when loading or unloading i5 done to the F]latform.

52.

Cattle shall be loaded after they are praperly fed and given water.

5a.

CattlE in advanced Stage of pregnant=y shall not be mixed with young cattle in

order to avoid §fampede during transporlatjon ,
54.

(1]
of

Watering arrangements on route Shall be made and sufficient quantities
water Shall be carried for emengeney.

{Z}
Sufficient feed and fodder with adBquate reserve shall be I:arried to
last during the journey.
{3)

55.

Adequateventilation shall be ensured.

When cattle is to betran§ported by rail;

{a)
An ordlnary goods wagon shall carry not more than ten adult cattle or
fifteen calves on broad gauge, not more than Six adult cEltlle or ten I:alves on metre
gauge, or not more than four adult cattle oT Six calves on narrt]w gauge:

tb}

Every magon carrying cattle shall have at least on attendant;

{c}

Cattle shall be loaded parallel tothe rails, facing Each othE±r:
` . -31-

-3.

[d}
Rations for padding, Such as straw, shall be placed on the floor lo avoid injury
if a cattle lies down and this Shall not be le§§ than 6 cms thick`
{e}

RationEfortliEjourney shall bE Carried in the middle ofthEwagon:

{f}
To prouidt= adequate ventilation, upper door of one Side of the wEigon shall bE
kept open proparly fixed and the ijpper dbar of trie wagon Shall havB wire.gauge

closely welded mesh arrangements to prevent burning cinders from the engines
entering the wagon and leading to fire outbreak;
{g}

Cattle wagons should be attEiGhed inthE middle t}fthe train.

{h}
CDoking Shall not be allowed in the wagons nt]r hurricane [anF)S without
chimneys;

{i}

Two breast bars Shall be provided on each Side of thE magon] one at height of

t50 tD 80 [m`and c}ther at 100 to 110 cm.

ti}
Cattle in milk Shall be milked at least twice a day and the calves Shall bE givEn
§ufflcient quantity ot mil5 to drink.
{k}

A§far a§ po§§ible. cattle may be mcived during the nights only;

{1]
During day time, if possible, they §hciuld bE unloaded, fed, giuen water and
re5tgd and if in milk, milking shall be carried out.

56.
When cattle are to be tranaporfed by goods vehicle the following precautions
are to be taken namely:{a}

{b}

Specifically fitted goods vehicles with a Special type of tail board and
padding around the§ides should be used;

Ordinary goods vehicles shall be provided with anti-Slipping material.

such

as .coir ,matting

or wooden board

on the floc]r and the

superstTLlc[Lire, if Ion, Should be raj§ed;

{[}

No goods vehicle shall carry more than six cattle;

[d]

Each goods vehicle Shall be provided with oneatlendant:

(e}

\ While transporting the cat(]e. the goads vehicle Shall not be loE]dE=d with

any other merehandi§e: and
(f}

To prevent cattle being frightened or injured] they Should preferably
fat:e the engine,
**,*****t*
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PROFCIRMA FOR CEFITl.F_lcATE 0F FITNESS 0F CPITLE FOR
TFIANSPOTATloN BY RAIL

{Under Rule 47, Schedule H of Transport of Animals, Plule§, 1978}

This t=Ertificate Should be completed and Signed by a qualified Veterinary Surgeon.
Date and time of examinE]tion

§pEcie§ of Cattle
Number
Of

......., FIEiilway

Of

number

Wagons

cattl e.

Bread and identification marks. if ally

I hereby certify that I haiJe read Plule4B to 5Bin Chapter lv Of the Transport of
Animal§ Ftule.1978.

1. That.

at

the

rBque§t

{con§ignor} .............,

1{

examined

thE

above

mentioned Cattle in the goods vehicles/railway unrigonB not more than 12

hours before the departure.
2. That each cattle appgarBd to bE in a fit condition to travel by rail/road and
i5 not Showing any §ign5 of infectictu§ or contagious or parEi5itiG disease

and that it has been vaccinated aE]ainst rinderpe5t and any other infectious
t}r contagious or parasitic di5ease{s}.
3. That the cattle werE adeqLiately fed and wEifered for the pLlrposE opf the
- jc)urney.

4. ThEit the cEitlle have vaccinEited.

{a] Type of vaccine:
{b} Date of va¢cinatian:

Signed

Address
OualificEition§

Flegistration No

Date:
IileNtrT[R/2211/201E]/1
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